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"Dare to Care” 

It was our 101st Presidential installation.  We went big time this year to Biaggi’s Italian         
Restaurant.   
 
Rich Hawley was the MC who tried to inject some humor into the evening.  His google attempt 
to find jokes was somewhat successful. He was a little confused thinking that incoming         
President Emily Parker was a banker.  No..no…she works for Centerpointe our utility company.  
That did not stop Rich from telling some banker jokes.  He did find some Insurance jokes for 
outgoing president Josh Hawley.  Some where funny but some fell flat.   I will say he was       
entertaining and that was the main objective.   
 
We socialized starting at 6pm waiting for all to arrive.  Biaggi’s bread is delicious, and many 
had seconds. 
 
Ron Eberhart had the duty of installing the officers.   Emily Parker, President, Todd Wahl     
Secretary, Ron Eberhart, Secretary.  Ron thanked Tim Deisher for his many years of service to 
our club as a board member.  Ron welcomed Karen Morris back to the board to support Emily 
with some girl power.  After the officers were sworn in (including Todd Wahl, Gary Burk, Josh 
Paulson, Karen Morris, Bob Shetler), Rich presented outgoing president, Josh Paulson with an 
Appreciation plaque, Engraved Gavel, past President’s pin and a gift card. Josh then thanked 
everyone for their help during his year as president.  Rich then welcomed Emily as president and 
presented her with her official president’s pin and the traveling president pin which is given to 
each new president who passes it on at the conclusion of their year.  Emily gave a very inspiring 
speech to the members about what is really important in our life. “What if we woke up today 
with only the things we thanked God for yesterday.” Very thought provoking!!  Think about it.   
 
Next meeting and Emily’s first will be October 12th.  Let’s have a great turn-out to show our 
support for her. 
 
Again, thanks to Rich and Ron for doing the honors this year. 
 

Ron Eberhart – Newsletter writer 
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“Optimist OPTICS” - continued 


